Product Information Sheet

Portable ‘Pee Pod’ Urinal

For all events that are expecting a large amount of male
attendees (and especially where alcohol is being consumed)
the Pee Pod urinal is a great product to have at site.
Each Pee Pod has 4 urinal points allowing 4 people to use
them at any time. Their ergonomic design means users
can use them in public view but still retain their modesty.
The presence of Pee Pods at any event cuts down on the
amount of men using the portable toilets which means the
queues for the toilets are shorter and the toilets remain
sanitary for a longer period.
Pee Pods can be linked together which allows the service
company to empty at just one point rather than having to
empty every urinal. This cuts down servicing time and also
allows the urinals to be emptied away from pedestrian
traﬃc, if desired. Pee Pods are also stackable which means
that more can be transported per load keeping delivery
costs low.
They can now be supplied with hand sanitiser dispensers
as an optional extra.
Large capacity
Linkable - for easier emptying
Many colours available to order
Privacy ﬁns and hand sanitiser poles available as
extra options
Nestable for easy storage and transportation

Hand Sanitiser Unit
Further enhance the user experience
by selecting the optional Pee Pod
Pole, which features 4 x 400ml
dispensers for hand sanitising
ﬂuid mounted on a 6’ 7”
(200cm) tall stainless steel
pole. Positioned in the centre
of the Pee Pod, the pole also
features space for a sign or
ﬂag to display your marketing
message or brand.

Technical Data
PEE POD URINAL
HEIGHT:
DEPTH:
WIDTH:
DRY WEIGHT:
VOLUME:

120cm
132cm
132cm
45kgs
120 gallons / 550 litres

If you require further information or would like to
place an order, please contact our hire team.

info@dtox.org www.dtox.org

0800 999 2260

